Yukon Inn Loyalty Program
The Yukon Inn is proud to offer a loyalty program to our valued guests. To be a part of this program,
you must sign up for it. The program is two-fold, in that the points for each stay at the Yukon Inn
determine the guest Silver, Gold or Platinum benefits, and secondly, these points can be redeemed
for various items as outlined below.
Silver, Gold and Platinum Guests:
Silver: When you sign up and stay 20 nights, this is Silver, and you will always get the Preferred
Guest Rate. Silver guests can make reservations without providing a credit card or a damage
deposit. Each stay receives 1000 points, so to reach this level the guest will have received 20,000
points.
Gold: When you have stayed 75 times since signing up to the program, this is the Gold level. Gold
members have the same benefits as Silver, plus there are no extra charges for early check-in or cots,
and there is a reduced rate for Suites.
Platinum: Platinum guests have stayed at the Yukon Inn 125 nights. They have the same benefits
as Silver and Gold guests, and in addition have 12 pm check outs, and no pet fees.
Once you have reached a status level, you will remain at that level regardless of points balance. You
can redeem your points at any time. Status is not annual, and continually accumulates throughout
the years. There is no expiry to the guest’s Silver, Gold or Platinum level.
Points: For each night you stay at the Yukon Inn 1000 points will be awarded to your account.
Points are non-transferable, that is, they can only be redeemed by the account holders. There can be
up to two names on the account. Points can be redeemed for various items, as listed below. All
points remain in your account until redeemed, unless your account is inactive for a 12 month period,
after which they expire. The guest will then need to re-start the loyalty program.
Point Redemption Schedule:
5,000 - One extra guest fee
5,000 - Cot Fee
5,000 - Pet Fee for One Night
10,000 - Yukon Inn Hat
15,000 - Pet Fee for One Week
30,000 - Free Night in a Standard Room
40,000 - Free Night in a Kitchenette
30,000 - Upgrade to Executive Office Suite

